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SIGSBEE TELLS
Of the Destruction of His

Vessel

FAILS TO FIND WORDS
FIT TO DESCRIBE THE FIRST

AWFUL SHOCK

DISCIPLINE WAS PERFECT

But No Effortof Human Beings Could
Avail to Save the Doomed

Warship

As»oclated Press Special Wire
HAVANA,Feb. Ik?Captain C. D. Sigs-

bee of the battleship Maine, in an inter-
view today with the correspondent of the
Associated Press described In detail the
explosion which destroyed the great ship

Maine.

"On the night of the explosion." said
Captuin Sigsbee, "I had not retired. I was
writing letters. 1 find it Impossible to de-
scribe sound or shock, but tbe Impression
remains of something awo-lnspil'lng, ter-
rific; of noise, rending, vibrating, all-per-
vading. There is nothing ln the former ex-
perience of any one on board to measure
the explosion by.

"After the llrst great shock?l cannot
myself recall how many sharp detonation?
1 heard, not more than two or three?l knew
my ship was gone. In such a structure a?

the Maine, the effects of such an explo-

sion are not for a moment in doubt. 1
made my way through the long passage-
way In the dark, groping from side to side
In the hatchway and then Into the poop,
being among the earliest to reach thai
spot."

"So soon as 1 recognized the officers. Ior
dered the high explosives to be flooded am*.
I then directed that the boats available be
lowered to rescue tbe wounded or drown-
ing.

"Discipline, in perfect measure, prevailed

There was no more confusion than a cal
to general quarters would produce, nor ay

much.
"Isoon saw by the lightof the flames that

all my officers and crew left alive and or
board surrounded me. I cannot form any

Idea of the time, but It seemed five min-

utes from the lime I reached the poop
until I left, the last man it was posslbli
to reach having been saved, it inus!
have been three-quarters of an hour o:
more, however, from the amount of worl
done. ?

"Iremember the officers and men worker
together lowering the boats and that tin
gig took some time to lower. I did ho
notice the rain of debris described by Lieu-
tenant Blandin or others who were on deck

at the time of tho first explosion, but !
did observe the explosion of the llxed am
munition and wondered that more wer
not hurt thereby.

"Without going beyond the limits of wha'
was proper In the harbor of a friendly pow -er. I always maintain precautions agalnsi

attack and the quarter-watch was ordern"
to have ammunition for the smaller guns
ready to hand, so that in the Irr.probabli
event of an attack on the ship it would b<
found reatly. It was this ammunition which
exploded as the heat reached It."

Captain Sigsbee and all officers here arf

very anxious for news from the United
States as to the public opinion there. Tht
Captain Ims done all he can to calm the
excitement in the United States and to in-
duce the public to wait for the results ol
the investigation before forming a Judg-
ment as to the cause of the explosion.

As tho Olivette entered the harbor early

this morning the passengers crowded t<

her upper decks to sec the yellowforts and
long lines of walls manned by soldiers, the
beauties of palm-crowned hills or a thou-
sand sights new to many eyes. All inter-
est centered in the first view of the wreck
of the 111-fated battleship, and the sight

was ghastly enough when reached to sat-
isfy all who were desirous of witnessing

horrors.
The wreck Is the central figure of an

otherwise bright picture and it is as sad
as It is terrible. The huge mass of fiame-
cbarred debris forward looks as though

It had been thrown up from a subterranean

storehouse of fused cement, steel, wood
and Iron. Further aft one military mast
protrudes at a slight angle, from the per-
pendicular, while the poop, on which gath-
ered the band, offers a resting place for
the workmen or divers. Of the predomin-
ant white, which marks our warships, not
a vestige remains. In its place is the
blackness of desolation and death.

It Is known that Lieutenant Jenkins,
who is among those missing, was alive
after the explosion. A colored mess at-
tendant now at Key West, met Jenkins
running forward. He evidently thought,
In the confusion, that the Maine had been
llred on and he was rushing to the fore-
castle, where was located the six-inch gun
of which he was ln charge.

SFANLSH ANXIETY

Such Relieved by American Semi-
Official Outgivings

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.?A dispatch to the
World from Madrid says: Less anxiety Is
Celt here since the government ctrtWed the
newspapers to publish tho reassuring
semi-official statement that the foreign
office and Premier Sagasta continue to re-
ceive from the Spanish legation In Wash-
ington and from the authorities ln Cuba
Information showing that most of the
American official departments are becom-
ing more convinced that the catastrophe
to the Maine was accidental.

The exchange of courtesies between the
two governments Is considered to point In
the same direction. The precautions
taken on the arrival of the Vizcaya at New
York give satisfaction.

The Vizcaya and her sister ship, the Al-
miranle Oquendo, now on the way across,
will stay only a short time at New York.
Both have orders to go to Havana.

The American government, it Is reported,
"does not Intend to send any more vessels
to Cuban waters.

Spain's- new minister to Washington,
Senor Dernabe, wil start early next week
for America, going by way of England,
with a view to meeting Senor de Lome, to
confer with him on questions pending be-
tween the United States and Spain. Senor
Bernabe daily discusses at length with
the ministers of foreign affairs and of the
colonies ail the aspects of the Cuban ques-
tion, the relations with the United States
and the commercial treaty.

JULIAN HAWTHORNE'S PEN PICTURE

Of the Awful Tragedy Enacted in the Quiet Waters of the
Harbor at Havana

Two Thoughts Impress the Author: That Punishment Is Due for One of the Darkest
Crimes of History; That Honor Is Due the Men Who

Died for Their Country

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.?(Special to The
Herald.)? Julian Hawthorne, the noted
author, who was an eye-witness to the
recent tragic events at Havana, arrived
Irom Cuba today. Here is his pen pic-
ture oi the destruction of the battleship
Maine:

through their portholes with the
grim effect of resistless power.

hapened we may never know; it Is
incompatible with the theory that
th? Maine was deliberately moored
over a mine or torpedo. At all events
the result was the same.

There was no doubt in the mind
of any one who knew her resources
and observed her practical efficiency
that Havana was at her mercy,
should cause arise for her to put

her strength to a test. And yet, at
that very time, known to but few,,
but dimlysuspected by many, there
lay under her hull, or was ready to
be launched upon her, a machine
which could in a moment shatter
her into a mass of useless iron and
mangled bodies.

I say rumors to this effect were
current. There is in Havana an un-
dercurrentof intrigue in which both
Spaniards and Cubans are involved,
and from which there are constantly
coming to the surface hints and inu-
endoes,which are believed or discred-
ited, according to temperament of
the hearer. But the air vibrates with
them; and In the long run they af-
fect the feelings of the least sensi-
tive.

Naval history records many ca-
lamities, but of them all the de-
struction of the Maine last Tuesday
night will In some respects take
precedence of all others. She did not
go down in battle; her disaster was
not due, like that of the Royal
George, to accident or negligence on
board; her fate was not brought

about by hurricane, like that in the
Samoan harbor, but she was the vic-
tim of what seems to have been a
secret plot hatched in a town in
whose harbor she was a friendly
visitor. Whether this plot was
worked out ln the chambers of the
palace or in the slums of the city,
where are congregated scoundrels
ready for any evil act, is a question
which the investigation now afoot,
but which at this writingis not con-
cluded, will determine. But I may
say with confidence, even now, that
villainy was at work; that the de-
struction of the vessel had long been
premeditated, and that although it
was carried out in advance of an-
ticipation and seemingly premature-
ly, it must nevertheless receive, In
one way or another, the punishment
due one of the darkest crimes in his-
tory.

Nothing can be more beautiful than
the scene which the harbor of Ha-
vana normally presents. It is a body
of water a mile and a half in diam-
eter, protected toward the east by
a high bluff, terminating at the en-
trance in Moro Cartle, while oppo-
site lies the closely built city, shin-
ing with light-hued buildings, graced
with gray towers of historic and an-
cient churches. The shore here Is
but litt!e elevated abrove high-

water mark, as are also the mar-
gins to the south and southeast.
The ipace of blue water is crowded
with shipping of various nations,
the flag of our own country being
as often seen as any. The mercan-
tile vessels* lie close to the wharves;
men-of-war and steamers of passen-
;r?v lines lie out in the harbor.

The heaven of peace and repose
was sudenly transformed into a hell
of destruction and human agony.
There was a dull, resonant roar,
partly muffled, as though coming
through a heavy veil of intervening

substance. Simultaneously the
whole forward part of the ship was
partly lifted from the water. Then
followed a sharp explosion, without
a naming of Are. The crash was so
portentous as to deprive some wjio

heard it of their reason, to stun oth-
ers, to astound many; but for the
two hundred and fifty gallant sea-
men, if they heard It at all, it was
the last Sound that was to ring in
their ears In this world. The port-

holes of near-by ships were
smashed in, as were the windows of
houses facing the harbor; the lights
on the water front were extin-
guished; the water of the harbor
Itself was rent as by the upheaval
of a volcano. With a majestic move-
ment the doomed ship reared herself
aloft, and then sank back into the
wild boiling of the maddened waves.
Great masses of her Iron substance
were torn from her and sent hurl-
ing aloft and afar. Fresh explosions
of Titanic energy, though slight in
comparison with the first stu-
pendous cataclysm, rived her
shatered hulk asunder and
twisted plates of proof into tortuous
fragments. The awful voices of her
dying agony appalled and beat down
the power of human senses to ap-
prehend them. Down she came,
mountain-like, sending huge waves
across the bay, and as she settled
to her place other voices, feeble yet
more harowing, became audible:
the groans and outcrys of dying men,
murdered in their sleep, smothering

beneath iron decks, drowning in foul
waters, crushed and pierced and
torn to pieces.

Their cries soon ceased for the
most part, and many victims never
spoke at all, for death came to them
before they were fairly conscious of
the catastrophe. A few instants of
time ?while one might draw in a
long breath and send it forth again
?sufficed for the accomplishment of
this terrific tragedy.

It was the forward part of the
ship, containing the sleeping quar-
ters of the crew, that had felt the
direct force of the explosion. The
stern portion, where the officers had
their abode, was left comparatively
uninjured, though structurally in-
VOlved in the general ruin. Capt.
Sigsbee was struck on the head by
some flying missile, and plunged in
sudden darkness by the extinction of
the electric lights, groped his way to
the poop deck, where he was met by
the officer of the watch, who saluted
as If on parade, and reported that
the vessel had been blown up and

But though these rumors created
uneasiness, there was no possibility
of bringing their truth to test. It
was impossible to search the harbor
of a friendly power for evidences of
diabolical treachery. And it was
re ally difficult to believe that, what-
ever preparations the Spaniards
might have made, they would carry
them Into execution, unless or until
war had been openly declared. When
that time came, if come it did. the
Maine must be trusted to take care
of herself.

So we referred to tlw matter only
in the Way of surmise, and none
of us. I think, seriously believed
that the calamity hinted at in our
talk would actually come to pass.

When I entered the other day on
the Journal's yacht Buccaneer, I
found three bnttle-.«hlps moored
ther-?: The Spaniard. King Alfonso,
toward the west, standing high In
the water, but having an unkempt
appearance; near her a French
school frigate of the old style, black
and powerful looking, and further
south the Maine, with everything in
and about her in perfect order, look-
ing like an athlete ready for any foe.
Her great masts, with their fighting
tops, rose straight antl strong aloft,
her steel sides glistened white and
smooth ln the afternoon sun. and
the enormous ten-inch guns in her
two turrets thrust their long necks

The night of Tuesday came on as
calm and peaceful as the rest. I
do not know whether any premoni-

tions of (heir fate visited the minds
of the two hundred and fifty men
who were to die before daylight;
all we can ever know now is that
most of them asleep in their
bunks by 9:30. The dark water
lapped softly along the sides of the
ship: the moon had not yet risen,
and it was difficult to distinguish
small objects at a distance. The air
was soft and there was no breeze.
At 9:40 one of the port watch, look-
ing down at the dark, gleaming sur-
face below the side of the ship, fan-
cied he aaw a black object approach-
ing silently toward the ship. It
seemed to him that smoke issued
from one end of this object, and that
there was a glow of flame. It was
already so near that there was no
opportunity to examine it closely,
but the man's mind hud probably
been set on edge by the gossip of his
mates, and he was quick to scent
danger. He immediately turned to
give the warning to his officer, but
the time for warning had gone by.
Before he could voice his apprehen-
sion the calamity had taken place.
Whether this dimly seen black ob-
ject was in truth the cause of what

BETWEEN THE DEVIL ANDTHE DEEP SEA

SPAIN'S AGENT
Permitted to Examine the

Maine Wreck

NAVAL MEN AGREED
THAT THE PLAN WILLDEVELOP

THE TRUTH

SOME MEASURES NECESSARY

To Provide Belief For Victims' Iami-
lies?Talk of Attempts to

Baise the Vessel

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?Tho interest-

ing feature of the day's news at the navy

department was the decision of the gov-

ernment to allow concurrent investigation

of the cause of the Maine disaster, for its

own part making an independent inquiry

through the naval court of Inquiry already

appointed, while permitting the Spanish

authorities to make such Investigation as
they desire. This arrangement com-
mended Itself to naval men as fair to all,

and at the same time as calculated to ce-

velop the exact facts in a manner that could
not be questioned.

RELIEF FOR VICTIMS' FAMILIES

' There was a good deal of talk among tho

officials of the need of speedy relief meas-
ures for the benefit of the families of the
explosion victims. Under the treasury

rules the allotment of portions of pay U»

memhers of their families made hy fhr m*tt
who perished in the wreck must stop at
once. It is not doubted that congress will
do as it did in the case of the Samoan dis-
aster, provide for a year's pay to the fam-
ilies of the sailors who died at their posts.

The difficulty, however, is that such a
measure cannot be passed at once, and
meantime some of the families of the dead
sailors may be in great distress. The mat-
ter has been taken up by Mr. Long, and he
has called a meeting Tor Monday to Initiate

' the movement. It happens that by the

' rare chnnce of an unexpected change of
; paymasters recently, very little of the
! savings of the Maine's sailors went down in

! the vessel. About two weeks ago Pay-

master Llttleflcldot the Maine was relieved
by Paymaster Ray. The former came to
Washington, and has settled the accounts
of the ship up to the time he left. The
record shows that Paymaster Ray had on
hand in his safe only about $300 in cash,
probably gold, and a check for $6000, which,
of course, is safe enough, without his en-
dorsement, against loss.
SEARCH ING FOR PARALLEL CASES

Since the spontaneous combustion theory
has come so prominently to the front as
accounting for the disaster, the officials
have been looking over the records to And
a parallel case, as near as may be.

; The ilagship New York was discovered to
be on tire March 9, 1896. Smoke was issu-
ing from her main magazine. This was
cleared of powder immediately, nnd it was
found that the woodwork had been charred
deeply. The cuuse was not at first per-
ceptible, but it was soon discovered that an
adjoining coal bunker was burning.

When the bunker was opened, the coal
on top was not hot, but as the men dug
down, it was found to lie red bot Inside.
There was no manifestation of heat on top
of the bunker, nor on any side save tho
one next the magazine. That startled
naval officers, and the constructors mado
a considerable air space between the
bunkers and the magazine. In the de-
signing of the new battleship now on the
stocks the lesson was kept in mind, and
everything possible was done to Isolate
coal bunkers from magazines.

RAISING THE WRECK
There Is no abatement of the talk of the

expediency of raising the Maine.
Chief Constructor Hlchborn is one of the

most earnest advocates of the resurrection
of the ship. He points out that the ship
lies in a land-locked harbor, easy for tho
wreckers to operate in, and that if she can
be rebuilt at a cost of a million dollars, the
government will save $4,000,000, the first
cost of such battleship, withal lher equip-
ment. Great Britairf he said, never
abandoned a ship if there was the least
chance to save her, and has not yet even
abandoned the hope of raising the ill-fated
Victoria, sunk in collision with the Cam-
perdown oft ihe coast of Syria, several
years ago.

Commander Francis Dickens, the chief
of the bureau of navigation, and Secretary
Long's right hand man in the present
emergency, said: "The Maine must be
taken to an American port if there is
enough of her bones holding together to
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AMUSEMENTS

los Angeles Theater g*VX^'XTmisurrr-TOXKIHT-BY POPULAR RKy'uiarT -"IOXIUHT, SUNDAY, FEB. !».
Explorations in Northernmost /a, f7\ e» fn
Greenland by JLtcutenant ZfT. O. Smeary,

Illustrated by mm hundred mrtgnlfloent lantern views. Ttiu Greatest Story ol tlie North
evor told. Bccuru your seats early at tne box otllee

Seats now on sale. I'rlcos??*><?, Mo, 7">o, »1. Jelephonc Main 70.

NEXT ATTRACTION TH? JOLLIEST OF THEM ALL

Jive Tjfeghts Commencing

TJieesday, 22 nf«*<*?? J*r*»Z
Edward E Itlco's Superb Spectacle
It N To LnuurU

100 NIGHTS y''''''""?,,,s*,w*~~*~»""""""""i MAGNIFICENT

IN LONDON | gr/frt? SCENERY

300 NIGHTS * | GORGEOUS COSTUMES
IN NEW YORK j C't DAINTY MUSIC

? WCPRS EXCELLENT CAST

in 'Frisco at | iParis \ DEAUTIFUL CHORUS

THE BALDWIN THEATRE I FIFTY PEOPLE
GNEATEST PRODUCTION OF MANY SEASONS

Far Surpassing Rico's Past I'rlnmphs??' Evangeline," " HOI" " Excelsior Jr."
and " l.iit c CnriMoptier.*'

Pcs ;*now on sale. I'rlcc«-y,c, Vc TOeendl 00, Telephone Main TO

Los Ansvlcs' Society Vaudeville Theater.

Week Commencing <J??ondai/, February 2/

Srand Jfoliday TTJatinGa Washington's Pirthday

g*? $r*«* Clwette. . .
Assisted by MME. CLIVF.TTE. In a Wonderful Exhibition of Magic

and Laughable .Silhouettes.

BROTHERS MOP. FILLS*

*7)nmm rtaoal Kocontrio famous *7)nsre
Acrobats | Performing *SO(JS

Tlftliiams and jiciams
THE MONTE CARLO MILLIONAIRES.

! 77fiss Dannie Siloodgood
DESCRIPTIVE VOCALIST

jygo gn</ fyffa Conner Xa Petite £und 'Del tine Cote

OT? a ' *7** i ANY SEAT 25c

///atenee Ooday B^t±±-&
PRICES NEVER CHANGING?Evening Reserved Seats, 25 and SO cents; Gallery, 10 centsRegular Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Telephone' Main 1447

Rurbank Theater ? J(mN c- Manager.

THE ONLY THEATER IX THE CITY WITH HEATING FACILITIES

Uonight \f? JTfTITf! Uhe jCost SParadese
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 21

?Special Jfoliday 977aiinoo Washington's Pirthday

XJhe Sileford Co.
ess Jessie Jforton

> J
i ~

Monday, Tuesday.Tuesday Matinee nnd Wed- | Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and
ncsday, the Greatest of War Dramas Evening and Sunday, the Cora-

Vhe tftlue and Sray qj ay >t7\ . 0.
A monster production, with over 00 pejple | *(GW &OrfC JJCiy Ot/ ASCII/

on tho stage Built for laughing purposes.

Both plays lavishly mounted with Special Scenery and Accessories.
Prices?lsc, 25c, 35c, 50c. Matinee Prices, 10c and 25c. Phone Main 1270

Qallfornla Limited r * »?~\

fit, Or ? Puns
i/ia Oanta Je jroi/te j every

Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday /).. I
Leaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday \u25a0 vtner v

Arrive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday j" in ;
Arrive SI. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ V
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday S
iinvi?S"fS "'or first-class travel only, hut there is no extra charge beyond the regular

jr*fete~Shaped TJrack...
DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

ft»*S re ""»«°
every Tuesday a special express

st "a ru- leaves Palid-p. Kf"nnt ,ho » c»n«e»ol Santa Ana Canyon. I*avcs Los Angeles

f!f^;mm\Ig,!Jfng^"o t,ho;rV.,o i
p
,

a
n; L " *Uhe Observation Car l^^^^^^im

ffied/ands Excursion Uuesday
\u25a0 February 22. Pound Grip $2.75

? Sc? S£l .'v4*rVS 00,0 ' ro ,
Utes Vo" ?" *° Oh* W,y return an-

i: oa.m ,
9:M S m , via* Orange tWZm?" Stal '°" V

'
ft I '""dcafl 7 » *m -Secure tickets now at Santa Fe Route Ticket Office, 200 Spring St.

Ostrich -
Hotel BMJnardr^
"modern c, ? ve,»i,?e, s; American"and Euronem. nUn-,^ tC,; '»with bath: all
rtrect. lxnAny |..s. 111 o °i 1:li*"""°rie'or P *"1 now °P CU; °PP«"'to postoffice, Main

WH>hlre. Par < PasebpU Cverg Sunday, /. JO


